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THE HIGHLAND CKOFTEBS. INDULGENCES.blddln«, at you will inear e fate M dreed-
(nln nr Ma."

Dr. Æews Mecbride 
tats for i moment ; thw 
do your will, and may Hravw forgiv 
for yielding to you. Bet I moat ha 
vawel, a large vernal of warn water.”

"That shall be at onee pieeeied,” replied 
the taller of the maeked men, leaving the 
room. You will remember that Dr. 
Æoeae Maebrlde wee also tall of stature. 
He bent over the reclining lady and whis
pered something to her.

"I have told bar,” he mid, drawing him
self up to full height, "that I will not hurt 
her much.”

Presently two female attendants, each 
•lowly midcod,intend tho room, oniyins 
between them a large silver tub. full of 

. Then Dr. Maebrlde, once 
more bending over the victim, smoothing 
the hair on her forehead, and feeling her 
pulse, knelt, laneet in hand, by the die of 
the footbath. The water was now deeply 
discoloured. Ere long It was completely 
crimson.

“Bring mother both 
—what you will !" laid the doctor ; "and 
more warm water 1” Then he continued, 
hastily holding hie wrists around the 
ankles of the patient while the first foot
bath was taken away and another sub
stituted for it, “this will finish th^work.”

"How she bleeds I” said the tall man, 
who, with folded arma was watching the 
scene. The young lady had fallen back 
In her chair, net hands hanging looeely.

"She is insensible !” mid the shorter of 
the masked men.

"She is dead l" said Dr. Æaeas Mac- 
bride, solemnly.

“Howshe bled!” repeated the shorter 
of the two masked men.

“She will bleed no more,” mid Dr. 
Macbride. “And now let me ask you 
what you intend to do with the evidence 
of your, and I may almost my my guilt 1 
How do you intend to dispose of the 
corpseT”

‘‘Put

CATHOLIC B1TÜAL.come to me: but I would not have stabbed 
the Signor Bettors; no not for a hundred 
jhnti^Let us go and drink a bottle of

While the nameless man «ai thus con
gratulating hlmmlf on the successful re
sult of hie exceptionally bloodless night’s 
work, unseen hands had relieved Dr. 
Ænem Macbride of the heavy cloak in 
which he had been muffled, and in which 
he had been all but suffocated. He mt 
up, to find himself indeed in the interior 
of what was evidently a carriage belonging 
to some pereon of rank. The blinds were 
eloeely drawn down, but a email lamp 
hanging from the roof gave sufficient light 
for aim to see that the opposite seat was 
occupied by two gentlemen very richly 
dressed, bnt whose countenances were 
wholly concealed by masks of black silk, 
having deep fringes of the mate material. 
One of the gentlemen hastened to Inform 
him that he must submit to have his eyes 
bandaged, as the person into whom pres
ence they were about to conduct him wee 
a lady of rank whom name and place of 
abode it was imperatively necessary to 
conceal. As he pulled the bandage out 
of hie pocket and proceeded very adroitly 

adjust it to the doctor’s eyes, his com
panion took occasion to remark that he 
and the other gentleman were fully armed, 
and should the doctor, at this or any other 
stage of the proceedings, offer the sfig' 
resistance to any request which was 
proffered to him, he would be immedi
ately stabbed to death. Upo 
admonition Dr. Æneas Macbride 
mined, like the canny Scot he was, to hold 
hie tongue and see—when he was per
mitted to use his eyesight again—what 
came of it

It mimed to him that the carriage was 
continually turning and was being driven 
through a great variety of streets, possibly 
with the view to prevent his forming an 
accurate idea m to the part of the city to 
which he was being conducted. The 
coach at length stopped and the door was 
opened for nim. His two companions 
took him each under one arm, assisted 

alight and conducted him up a 
staircase Into a room, where, after 

pause, the bandage was re
moved from ms eyes. He found himself 
in a small drawing-room or boudoir, dimly 
lighted by wax tapers and richly furnished, 
although sheets and pieces of tapeetty had 

thrown over some of the chairs or

Fer AU Who Die,U Jtfatrera of the Sea.
Cleveland Universe.Km to tel* 

: “I will 
Time 

?• •

The Allowing poem was regarded by Ed 
A. Foe as the most beautiful and touch 
of lie kind in the language :

How ran aanuc people or eoetb scot- 
LAED WAVE Mix WBOEOED.

A recent story, both interesting and 
amusing, bom the wmt coast of Scotland. 
Is to the effect that the fieherwomen of 
Lewis—famous in the stories of William 
Black—have achieved a gnat triumph in 
the “crofter war.” The men wen away 
at "ta fishin’ ” and the landlords on the 
mainland, thinking this a fine opportunity 
to mise ‘‘possessions," sent off their agents, 
with bailiffs and other legal myrmidons, 
In boats, to put cattle and sheep upon the 
island, end dispossess the efofters. For
tunately, however—for all one’e sympa
thise naturally go to the Islanders—the 
fisher wives learned of the invasion in 
time, and promptly tallied te drive off the 
Invaders. A battle followed in the wateei 
at the landing place, and the women were 
completely triumphant, the landlords and 
their party being able to land only a few 
sheep ana scarcely any cattle. In the 
Highlands, the ease of the crofters Is a 
peculiarly hard one. They are the true 
and proper owners of the lands, for which 
they have to pay iniquitous and excessive 
rents, and which even are refused to them 
at any rent where the land can be conver

ged into a deer preserve. The dose of the 
troublée with the young pretender in 
1745 found the Highlands and Islands in 
the possession of a number of Gaelic 
dans, who each owned their lands In com
mon, as do our Indians. The British gov
ernment determined to secure the peace 
by breaking up this state of society. It 
bought the hereditary jurisdictions of the 
chiefs and sent its magistrates to adminis
ter the law. It

PBOBGEXBBD THE HIGHLAND DRESS, 
and commanded the people to wear 
breeches—which gave them bad colds. It 
took measures to 
speech by English, 
chieftains a baronial

BV ELEAEOE C. DOEEELLT. A FEW NOTES ON THE SUBJECT OF
MONIAL WOES HIT.
Boston Bepublle.

Ceremonial worship, which consists 
ntially in the accompaniment of prayer 

by some outward sign or action m har
mony with it, began when the eldest 
children of Adam made sacrifice to Jeho
vah. It is therefore as old as the bumtn 
rase. From the time when Abel and his 
ill-fated brother offered to God the first. 
lings of their flocks down to the present 
age it has passed through many changes, 
both of kind and degree, beginning with 
the pastoral simplicity of the patriarchs 
and culminating in the unspeakable 
grandeur of Holy Week services in mo
dem Borne, In ltn essence, however, it 
bee always been the same. Found under 
one form or another, whether divinely 
ordained or idolatrous, in every nation and 
tribe since time immemorial, it is some
thing implanted in human nature itself. 
Ou account of this universality, and for 
weightier reasons baaed on both revelation 
and rational grounds, its necessary charac
ter is proved without difficulty. Theolo
gians point to the inspired law of the 
chosen people of antiquity and expound 
the teaching of the infallible church when 
called upon to show divine authority for 
religious ceremonies. The Christian phil
osopher, whiln, of course, fully aware that 
this alone Is All-sufficient, goes farther and 
appeals to the fundamental

PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS.
He shows that pure reason, without 
recourse to revelation, demands the dual
ity of worship in correspondence with the 
dual nature of humanity, an adoration 
proceeding from the corporeal as well as 
from the spiritual part of man’s being. 
He demonstrates the absolute necessity of 
external devotion and the consequent 
need of ceremonies by a course of argu
ment as rigid and irrefragable as anything 
in Euclid. But neither the learning of the 
theologian nor the dialectic skill of the 
philosopher is required to convince a 
thoughtful mind of this great truth. If 
external worship be necessary, the cere
monies of the Catholic church, which are 
its flower and perfection, must be pleasing 
to the Divine Founder and of incalculable 
advantage to the worshipper. Disputants 
who attack the practices of the church 
have asserted that the Roman ritual, 
especially that portion of it which relatea 
to the solemn sacrifice of the mess, carries 
the externals of devotion to excess ; that 
the pomp and splendor of Catholic cere- 
mouse appeal too much to the senses ; 
that elaborate decorations, gorgeous vest
ments and the strains of enchantUg music 
are out of place In a house of prayer and 
an obstacle

An indulgence means a remission of 
tanqraM j>ÿl»hm«ntdu« to sin. ^Noln-

SskSrSSr
MW vafieoved by proper repentance there 
■m.wmilas to many eases a temporal 
nuaiehmewlAo be borne on account of the 
fault. Bas datante may be so thorough 
Wd perfect el to purify the soul entirely. 
TMt thaw eeefmdca of repentance com. 
mon sense eat experience teach. That 
God not only requires conversion of the 
heart but ahe sends temporal afflictions 
for sin and accepts than as an atonement 
for aln the Scriptures plainly show bv 
explicit teaching and by -r<tt »...

Surely this Is in aewHWA with reason 
and human nature. We know that no

*2sSFEQ£.JLkia
SEES4.
quire a eDMuafen of the heart, but alio 
corporal suflhring of one kind or another 
in punishment of sin. If corporal pun
ishment is efficient In restraining men 
from crimes against the law of the land, 
to must corporal punishment, known by 
faith, be effective In mitmlning men from 
offenses against the law of God.

Hence it is that even if we had not the 
plain teachings and examples of Scripture 
for the doctrine we have spoken of, we 
might learn from the exigencies of human 
nature itself that God punishes tempor
ally for tin, and is not satisfied with simple 
change of heart.

That a person may receive the benefit 
of an indulgence when the guilt still re
mains on his soul no document, no cate
chism, no instruction ever declared. No 
priest ever so taught or could teach with
out being at once called to account and 
condemned.

îîT&TSé elocraST’Sl bw onfeawiS 
Ocean which Is the noetic offset,' e 

which nctmlly placed that Ocean 
her authority at subject to her. If.

“M
It hath been said for all who die 

There Is a tear,
Some paining, bleeding heart to sigh 

O’er every bier:
But in that hour of pain and dread 

Who will draw near 
Around my humble couch and shed 

One farewell tear.
Whojnwatehtoeflrsldeparting ray

*" wftanoiy'prayer r”"* W17 
What mourner round my couch will com 

In words of woe
And follow me to my long home 

Solemn and slow T

Out or the mists of the moonlit
AnroquUdSlhapewhloh And devotion 

Halle as the MlatieaaoMhe sea;
the murky air, 
ad dusky dory 
W bright and Urr

ænmær
4B£ïfi&355Sï«s

<na on

▼hen|jyi:ngon my earthly bed
Who”then by pure enaction led 

Will come and weep T 
By the pale moon Implant the rose 

Upon my breast
And bid It cheer my dark reposai 

My lonely rest T

warm water
tore,

.ftÏÏ&ta play.
Could I but know when I am sleeping 

Low In the ground
One faithful heart would then be keeping 

Watch all around,
▲a If some gem lay shrined beneath 

That cold eod’e gloom,
Twould mitigate the pange of death 

And light the tomb.
Yes, In that hoar If I could feel 

From the halls of glee 
And beauty's pressure one would steal 

~n secrecy.
come and sit or stand by me 

In night's deep noon,
Oh, I would ask or memory 

No other boon.
Bnt ah, a lonelier fate Is mine,

A deeper woe.
From all I've loved In youth's

Tsr7>
Unto thee le the Ocean given 

("The era le hem,” end the wealth thereof). 
The Ocean of grace which flows from Heaven 

pound lie wealth In thy heart of

I tub—a bucket

to
Hath

love.
The tides may turn at their shown hour, 

The wove* on the sands may corns and blast
And

Immaculate Moon I by II, sweet power 
The tides of the Spirit ebb end flow:

Oat of the depths or Love's great ocean, 
Dawning fair on our derk distress,— 

Dripping with greens, thins ev’ry motion 
Fall ora virginal loveliness,—

n this 
deter-

sweet tlmi
I soon must go.
iw round me my pale robes of white 
In • dark spot

rlunfs^thç hands lii|those ^blllows^alorlons
Wide as the world, O Queen victorious I 

Fling the drops of Hie grace abroad.
Bulla marls > no clouds can veil thee,—

Dra
To ateejk through death's long dreamt 

Lone and forgotStella marts ! oar MS-foara be,—
O Moon I O Star I O Spray I we hall thee, 

Beautiful Mistress of the See I CARDINAL M’CLOSKBY.supplant the Gaelic 
And it offered to the 
dignity

ial title to the lands of their clans if they 
would surrender their chieftaincies. One 
by one within two generations the chief» 
accepted the bait, the very first being that 
Macdonald of Glengarry whom Scott, in 
“Waverly” has depleted as the type and 
model of Highland chivalry. Their clans
men, who never bad rendered them any
thing more than certain feudal services, 
were degraded to tenante, and found 
resistance to the theft of their rights use
less. Many of them left the country, and 
found a home in America. Their lands 
in many cases were taken from those who 
remained, and were rented in large ferma 
to capitalist farmers from the Lowlands or 
from England. The old pop 
thinned out, and England’» fii 
ing ground was destroyed. Some 70,000 
Highlanders fought in the British service 
against Napoleon. Most of them returned 
to find their old homes torn down, the 
heaithstone desolate, and their aged par
ents eking out life in the fisher villages. 
Political economists describe the industrial 
progress of the race as passing through the 
stages of hunter, shepherd and farmer. In 
the Highlands, since this century began, 
the progreaa baa been exactly the opposite. 
The people were all farmers at the first ; 
even the new intruders from the aonth 
were inch. Then the demand for wool 
caused a rage for sheep farming. The 
.Duke of fllufH mit tiujMUplfl
from some 10,000 farms in SntherlauiL 
shire, and

DROVE THE* TO A BARREN SHORE, 
to make room for seventy-eight large 
sheep farms. The same process of evic
tion went on in the Argyle estates and 
many others. The beet of the people fled 
to America ; the weaker submitted. 
Coleridge called public 
wrongs in hie “Ley Sermon,” and quoted 
the saying of an old Highlander near Loch 
Lomond : “Onee oer chi 
sound the alarm from any hilltop, end a 
thousand armed men would have rallied 
round him. Let him call to the sheep and 
see if they will come to his aid.” But 
sheep did not pay. The cruel iniquity of 
the Sutherland clearance» proved a blun
der. The tamely artificial life of London 
•odety called for soma outlet for the 
primitive savagery of the English race, 
and it was found in deer stalking in the 
Highlands. Fabulous price» were paid 
for the privilege of destroying the Ufa of 
this noble beast, and it became “the cor
rect thing” for every wealthy Englishman 
to spend six weeks of the later summer in 
the sport of the amateur butcher. Hence 
further clearances were made; for a deer 
is more exacting than a sheep. He must 
have more room. The hunter needs more 
space than the ehepberd, as the ahepherd 
needa more than the farmer. And so the 
people have been stripped, bit by bit, of 
their land, and the country baa been 
carried back to a condition of wild desola
tion, ns great as when Agricole marched 
the Roman legions beyond the Frith of 
Forth to fight the old Caledonian Fisk. 
The cry of the people at last reached the 
ear of Mr. Gladstone, but the 
measure of retief he proposed to secure 
them—fair terms for the bit of land left 
them—was “dropped" when the Tories 
came in I

. DR. MAOBRIDB. and a baron- DETAILS OF THE LAST SOLEMN CM
MONIES.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
it into a sack full of stones end 

sink it in the Tiber,” mattered the tuUer 
gentleman.

"At the risk of the sack rotting, the 
weight* becoming disengaged from the 
body, end of the corpse floating, or of 
being washed on shore and the feature» 
recognised.”

“Bury it in the garden,” enggeitad the 
shorter man.

“It is still dangerous,” resumed the 
doctor.

"The bodies of buried people that have 
bean murdered have been disinterred over 
and over again. One was, you know, last 
year in that vine-yard close to the Applan 
Way, and the assassin was brought to 
justice.”

“That is true.”
“When you planned your Utile scheme, 

gentlemen,” the doctor went on almost 
banUrmgly, “you should have planned 
the last act of your tragedy as well as the 
preceding ones. Let me teU you that a 
murdered dead body is, in a civilized city, 
one of the most difficult of imaginable 
things to get rid of. But since I have 
gone with you so far in this abominable 
business, I will go yet further, and help 
you to conceal this corpse. Bring it back 
with me to my surgery in the Piazzi di 
Spegna—I am accustomed to have such 
burdens brought to me at the dead of 
night—and I’ll dissect her. By which I 
mean that in lest than twelve hours no 
recognisable trace will remain of you 
deceased relative—if relative she be.

The victim wu evidently stone deed. 
After a long consultation, the masked 
men acceded to the proposition of the 
doctor, who appeared to have become so 
completely their acoompUce, and who 
accepted with many protestations of 
thanks, a large puree of gold sequins. 
Again he submitted to bave hie eyes 
bandaged, end again he was conducted to 
the coach in waiting below ; bnt something 
else accompanied the party, and wu on 
the uat beside the doctor. That some
thing elm wee the body, rolled up in 
many thicknesses of linen, of the lady who 
had Dean bled to death ! The carriage 
made a route u circuitous as before to the 
Piazza di Spegna; but it wu then, at 
Doctor Macbride’» request, driven round to 
the entrance of the narrow lane behind 
the Palazzo CarminalL Then the burden 
wrapped in white linen wu carried in by 
the doctor and the taller of the masked 
men by the back door into the dissecting 
room, and laid like a stone on the table. 
The doctor noticed tint hie fellow-bearer 
wie trembling violently, and he had evi
dently hid enough of honore for that 
night !

Three month» afterwards Dr. Æueu 
Macbride returned to Edinb

By George Augustus Sala.
him to On Sunday, October 11, the body 

Hie Eminence Cardinal McCloskey, wh 
had been embalmed on the previous aft 
noon, was placed on n catafal 
is known u the great recep 
the Episcopal residence. 0

ung portrait* of the deceai 
Prelates of the Archdiocese of N 
York. These were draped in bin 
The floor wu covered with black do 
At each end of the catafalque were pin 
twelve lighted candles. The body i 
habited in rochet, moeetta, and the 1 
retta. On the breast was a crucifix. D 
ing the day the religious and the dw 
visited the room, and prayed about I 
catafalque continually. The Rosary i 
recited during each hour of the day. 
four o’dock in the afternoon the Office 
the Dead wu recited by Jesuits, Reden 
toriats, Franciscans, Dominicans I 
PauUsta. None of the ldty were ide 
ted. On Monday the Episcopal reeid* 
wu uldom dosed for any length of til 
Clergymen began calling at an early hi 
from chutehu in the dty or neighbor 
communities. A number of Pro test 
ministère alio called. Two of them w 
from Philadelphia, All who celled w< 
permitted to view the remains. Sietem 
Charity kept watch over the body on Mi 
day night, eiefrtedJir Him MoÇLska*. 
Cincinnati; Mus Mullen and Mrs. CTaa

Dr. Æneu Macbride wu strong in com
parative anatomy, and dissected every
thing that earns in bis way. Hie dissect
ing-room wu in the court-yard of the 
Palazzo Carmlnali, Rome ; but it was up
stairs, in his library, and alone, that “11 
Beoxzeee” carried out hie choicest mani
pulations and made the more delicate of 
his “preparations” 
arteries, veins and nerves, which, when 
completed, were displayed under glue 
shades on a large table in the centre of 
the apartment. It wu at this table, hav
ing just finished the dissection of a very 
email hand—never mind to what kind of 
creature the hand, while it wu a living 
one, bad belonged—that he wu sitting, 
one evening in July, 1876, when it sud
denly occurred to him that he had exhaus
ted bis supply c 
tinge the melte 
to inject

That temporal punishment may be 
averted by our own voluntary enfferings, 
by bating for Instance, is also in accord
ance with Sacred Scripture and with rea
son. What ie eaid of corporal suffering 
may be eaid of sacrifiou bf any kind, even 
of money, made for pious purpoeu. The 
Catholic Church hu nevex taught any
thing stronger in this reflect than the 
well-known Scriptural admonitions to 
“redeem onr sine with alms” and, “charity 
eovereth a multitude of sine.”

That indulgaaeu had to Increase of 
tin ought rarely net be believed by those 
who hold In accordance with Protestant 
doctrine that faith alone will eleenu the 
•oui, that a mere change of heart is all 
that God requires. Hence it is clear that 
Catholic doctrine requiring not only 
change of heart but also u a rule punish
ment for «in, renders, even with the miti
gation of Indulgence», the complete cleans
ing of the soul more difficult than Protes
tant doctrine, m all Catholic theologians 
have observed. That we find the above 
reproach of facilitating crime urged against 
Catholic doctrine as to indulgences only 
shows how little reel study non-Catholic* 
give to their own doctrines. For what we 
require contrition, confamlon and atone-

hr P—th«y r*.,11 ire simple
contrition, and even not so much of that 
as Catholic».

An indulgence ie never granted except 
on the performance of some work of 
charity or piety. That to each good deeds 
God has attached reward! all who profess 
to be Christians believe. That he hu 
placed it in the power of the Chnreh to 
bestow additional value on good deeds 
cannot be considered unreasonable by 
anybody who even believes in a blaming.

narrow 
a moment’s

Ique in wl 
tion hall 
n the wi

are
been
placed in front of the picture-frames, as 
though foMhs^purpom of preventing a
contents of the room, fhere wa/a Slash

of human muscles,

of wine on the table, and one of the gen
tlemen filled a large bumper (of Venetian 
glass) and offered It to Dr. Macbride.

“I want no wine,” he eaid, coolly ; “it 
may be poison for aught I know.”

The gentleman who had offered the 
wine, and who was very tall and clad in a 
suit of dark blue paduaaoy, richly 
with gold, for reply put the goblet to his 
lips and tossed off the contents at a draught 
Then his companion, who was shorter 
and stouter—neither had removed hie 
mask—and who wore a green doublet and 
coat laced with silver, filled another glass 
with wine and offered it to the doctor, say. 
ing, “You had better drink it Remember 
what I told you in the carriage. We allow 
no trifling in this house ; and besides, you 
have need to nerve yourself for what you 
have to do !”

“I don't like Dutch courage !” replied 
Dr. Macbride, “and am not used to dram- 
drlnkin

illation was 
neat recruit-

TO genuine piety.
They quote St Bernard in attempted sup
port of their objections, and even the 
Scripture itself, with all that inconsis
tency which seems to be inseparable from 
most anti Catholic arguments. Genuine 
piety is ever the same, with and without 
grand ecclesiastical surroundings. It is 
equally free from distraction and earth- 
liasse in the dreary, silent desert and in 
the superb basilica. It is undisturbed by 
the stately harmonies of Mozart and the 
rapturous melodies of Rossini; it is neither 
dazzled by the radiance of candelabra nor 
dulled by the fumes of Msskfnemsset' Hem- 
tine, in his celebrated romance of “Pie- 
ciola," depicts a poor captive kneeling be
fore the cross formed by the ban of his 
dungeon window, to perform bis daily 
orisons! And this beautiful conception 
of the novelist is often paralleled in real 
life. Genuine piety can suffer no 
obetaelee, for it u the product of that 
faith which, as the gospel affirms, can 
move mountains. In toe mind there is an 
invariable association of the idea of alow 
and formal movement with that of any 
voluntary act of importance, and the ador
ation of the Creator by hi» creatures being 
their most important act it postulates 
solemnity of demeanor. What can be 
more natural, Irrespective of early 

TRAINING AND FORCE OF EXAMPLE, 
than toe kneeling posture and the bow
ing of the head, or raising of the eyes, in 
prayer! It ii hard to conceive of genuine 
devotion unaccompanied by some such 
physical manifestation of the will. What 
can be more seemly than the adorn
ment of the house of prayer with emblems 
of faith, hope and love, with whatever ie 
loveliest in art and nature, with the flower» 
of the field and the treaauies of the studio ! 
If ceremonies should be performed it ell 
they ought to be made as impressive as 
circumstance and the peculiar nature of 
special services will permit. It is indis
putable that the idea of proportion should 
govern the church’s ritual. But in no 
inetance does any Catholic ceremony fail 
to satisfy the most hair-splitting inquiry 
•s to its motive, character and details. 
Everything done by the priest at 
at bedside of the dying has its deep signifi
cance and beautiful symbolism. The 
sacrifice of the mise has been 
thousands of times in bleak, snowbound 
hiding places on the western coast of Ire
land, and in a cabin or on the deck of a 
frail bark at sea. It then could not 
possibly here differed in essentials from 
the Pope’s Easter mass beneath the “vast 
and wondrous dome” of St. Peter’s, but 
that certainly affords no reason why there 
should not be a profusion of richness and

laeedof cochineal with which to 
d wax which he proposed 

on the morrow morning into 
the venous system of his “preparation.”

Dr. Æneas Macbride proceeded to the 
well.known druggist’s shop kept by Big. 
Psncisrotto, at the corner of the Via de 
Condotti. It wee one of the largest and 
handsomest shops in Rome. He made hie 
pnrehase and planed the. packet of coch
ineal in a side pocket 

“Stay," he suddenly exclaimed, pausing 
on the threshold ; “1 had forgotten some
thing. You must make me up, if you 
please, that admirably efficacious sleeping 
draught with the eecret of the formula of 
which you only and I are cognizant, and 
which has given ease to so many of my 
patiente. Will you prepare it for me at 
onee ! I must take it with me.”

“With pleasure, iUiutriuimo edexcdUnlit- 
•into Dottore" acid the apothecary, ae he 
bustled from jar to jar and bottle to 
bottle, pouring various ingredients into a 
glass vtaL “ 'Pis a wonderful sleeping 
aranght, to be sure. I have tried it on 
my wife, who, poor soul, endures agonies 
from the toothache, and it never fail» in 
producing slumber. To be sure, had you 
not positively told me that toe potion 
was quite harmless, I should have been 
afraid to use it ; far the sleep which it 
brings about is so deep and so long M to 
he really like the sleep of death."

He had soon completed hie task, and 
Doctor Macbride, placing the vial in his 
side pocket, with the cochineal, left the 
farmaeia. He crossed the Piazzi diSpagne, 
in the direction of the College of the 
Propaganda, when, just as he had reached 
the spot where now ia the monument, hii 
path was crossed by a tall man, who was 
wrapped in a long brown cloak, and who 
wore nis broad flapped hat drawn over his 
eyes.

“It’s all very well for you to slouch 
your hat over your eye, my friend," said 
Dr. Macbride to himself ; “but I know 
that hat and cloak 
grievously mistaken, 
nameless men who lodgesin one of the 
garrets et the Palazzo tiarminall. 
nursed you through a fever, my friend, 
and gave you money to get your cloak 
out of pawn. I don’t think you would 
do me any harm, although folks do say 
you are a spadacino—a hired assassin.”

Scarcely had he thus mentally expressed 
himself when he heard, in a low voice 
behind him, the single word “Eccolo.” 
"Here he is.” And immediately he was 
seized from behind by strong arms, e 
heavy cloak was thrown over his head, 
and he was lifted from the ground and 
carried some yards. Then he wee thrust 
forward on to what seemed to be some 
kind of bench or seat ; the arms which 
had seized him had relaxed their grasp, a 
door was slammed, and he became aware 
that he was in a rapidly moving wheeled 
vehicle.

Dr. Æneas Macbride had in verity been 
kidnapped by two men, forcibly carried 
by them to a coach, huddled into the 
vehicle and rapidly driven away. The 
whole proceeding, indeed, had been 
watched with the liveliest interest by an 
individual who was in> long brown cloak, 
and who wore his hat slouched over hit 
eyes, and who—there is no indiscretion in 
saying it—was the nameless man who 
lived in one of the garrets of the Palazzo 
Garminali, and whose profession was con
jectured to be that of an assassin for hire. 
And as he watched the carriage rapidly 
retreating into the shadows the nameless 
man was jingling some golden coins in his 
pocket and chuckling merrily.

“Ten ducats,” he reflected—“ten ducats 
only for pointing out the Signor Dottore 
to them. And they have sworn not to do 
him any harm. Of course if they had 
wanted to bairn him they would have

of Washington, and Mrs. John Kelly, 
this city, the four nieces of the Oerdin 
At (our o'clock in the afternoon, i 
Office of the Dead wu again chanted 
members of the clergy. x

On Tuesday morning, at nine o’clo 
wu the hour appointed for the remoi 
of the remains from the ^rehiepisco 
residence to the Cathedral The pa 
bearers for the oceulon were «imply i 
sexton’s assistants, together with a I 
priests. Meanwhile the procession 
the clergy, of the choristers and aeolyi 
with Archbishop Corrigan, were usemh 
at the entrance, heeded by a cron bee 
carrying the processional crois. As 
bier, bearing the body of the dead ( 
dinal in full pontifical robes, wearing 
the head the white silk outre, on 
breut the Archiépiscopal arose, on 
hand the signet of dignity, at toe feet 
eearlet hat of the Cardinalat», and at 
ride the Archiépiscopal crozier, wu boi 
in, the procession of clerics and bi 
formed, and moved slowly and soient 
down the «onto aisle to the main entrai 
and thence up the nave a little way.

The bier wu laid on black veil 
draped ruts prepared for its reeepti 
The procession then again formed i 
moved up in the mme alow and sole 
manner to the catafalque. There 
remains were reverently placed, the hi 
with its White mitre, turned towards 
High Altar, which is one of the Cardin 
personaljjifts to the Cathedral The l 
with t6e scarlet hat, the crown of hie 1< 
life of patient labor in the can* of 
Church and of humanity, rating by tin 
were turned towards the main entrai 
Taper» of unbleached wax burned dit 
around the tail catafalque. In the all 

n, shortly after four o’clock, 
number of the clergy assembled again i 
chanted the Solemn Office for the Dead

By this time, in spite of wind and n 
a vast assemblage of people of all can 
tion» and creeds not only thronged 
vut body of the Cathedral, but c 
tinned pouring in never-ending strea 
from all directions towards the Uathec 
to view the remains and pay their 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
venerable dead ; and the long and ne' 
ending procession gathered in volume 
the hours lengthened into night, e' 
until after ten o’clock, when the doors 
the Cathedral were closed to all corn 
and then the watchers through the ni 
took their places by the bier. They < 
siatod of members of the Society of 
Holy Family, which is attached to 
Cathedral, and of the Society of St. "1 
cent de Paul.

On Wednesday morning the Cathei 
was again thrown open to the public, 
for over twelve hours two lines of i 
and women filed past the catafalque at 

minute, or over 4 
the massive pile 

marching thousands preserved an imp 
sive silence. Seldom have the residen 
Fifth avenue witnessed such a gathe 
as that which stretched during the ai 
noon from Forty-sixth to Fifty-foi 
street, and from opposite ends of the 
moved at a snail's pace toward the 0 
edral. If 50,000 people entered 
Cathedral during the day, fully as n 
were unable to gain ingress.

g to nerve me for my work. Hew- 
I have not the slightest wish toever, as

have my throat cut ; and, ai you appear 
to be prepared to cut"—both gentlemen 
nodded their heads significantly—"at a 
moment's notice, if things do not go ia 
yon wish them to go, I will drink. And 
now,” he resumed, after a very moderate 
potation, “what is it that you aeelre me to

‘•To perform a surgical operation.”
“When!"
“This instant.”
“Where!”
“You shall see.”
As the taller of the two masked men 

made this reply, he took the doctor by the 
arm and led him forward. The «hotter 
gentleman lifted a heavy velvet curtain 
veiling an open portal, and the three 
passed into a vast bedchamber. Here 
everything in the way of furniture, and 
even the ceiling and the curtains and 
counterpane of a huge four-post bed in 
the centre of the room, had been shrouded 
in white sheeting. At the foot of the bed 
there sat, or rather there wu half reclining 
in a large chair covered with crimson 
velvet, a young lady—she could be scarcely 
more than nineteen—exceedingly beauti
ful and with golden hair that rippled over 
her shoulders. Her hands were tightly 
duped and she was deathly pale. She 
wu clad in a long, loosely flowing undress 
robe of some white, silky material ; and 
Dr. Macbride could eee that her Uttle feet 
were bare.

"You see this woman—this most 
and unhappy woman !” said in a 
voice the taller of the two gentlemen. 
“She hu disgraced the noble family to 
which ehe belongs, and it is necessary that 
she should be deprived of life. Here is 
a case of lancets, and you will instantly 
proceed to bleed her to death,”

“She is prepared to submit to her fate,” 
added the shorter gentleman in green and 
silver, “and you will make the greatest 
possible expedition. I need scarcely say 
that you will be amply recompensed for 
your pains.”

“1 will do no such horrible and un
manly thing,” cried Dr. Æneu Macbride. 
“Do you think that I, a physician, whose 
bounden duty it it to do everything that 
he possibly can to save human life—be it 
that of the new-born orphan infant or of 
the dotard of ninety—would consent to 
put to a cruel death a poor lady who 
should be enjoying all the happiness that 
earth can give 1 Do your butcherly work 
yourself, I’ll have no hand in It.”

“It ia precisely,” replied the latter gentle- 
, “because we are desirous that this

attention to these

attain had but to
LONG ENGAGEMENTS.

Catholic Columbian.
Long engagements are dangerous. They 

should not be allowed.
When a young man end young woman 

find ont that weh lovu the other, if cer
tain condition! exist, the sooner they get 
mmried the better. Thou conditions are 
that they shall be seeking to serve God by 
entering the wedded state, that they shall 
have been acquainted with raoh other 
from childhood or at least for many years, 
and that they have reasonable prospects of 
making a living becoming to their station 
In life.

We don’t believe in girls of 16 or 17, or 
boys of 18 or 20, mating for life. Marriage 
is too serious s bueinees to be entered into 
by children.

Everybody hu heard the olduyinghow 
people often marry in hute to repent at 
leisure. They are infatuated by a pretty 
face, or a pleasant talker, or a stylish 
dresser, of whose reel character they know 
nothing, and with whom they 
acquainted only a short while.
The quution is popped, the minister is 
railed in, and they are man and wife. Be
fore the honeymoon is over, they have 
spots; before the year is out they are 
divorced. i

Thank God, these fa no divorce for 
Catholics, and this fadk together with the 
three public announcements that have to 
be made in church before the priest will 
be present at the ceremony—these dis
courage huty and ill-advised unions.

But let us return to the nice couple re
ferred to in the second paragraph of this 
article. In one, two, or at lout three 
months after he hit given her the engage
ment ring, let them kneel before the altar 
of God and there in the presence of their 
friends, let them receive the benediction 
of the Church on their union, eo that in 
every way it shall be a happy marriage.

And now, young ladies, mind, no long 
engagements !

with him his wife, a young anci extremely 
handsome Italian lady of a noble Roman 
family. Pope Benedict XIV., the en- 
lighten ad and humane Lambretini, had 
much to do with bringing about the union 
of the handsome young lady with “Q 
Dottore Enea Macbride, Scorzee.” He 
had Informed the young lady’s brothers, 
Don Rtfaelle and Don Antonio Oordiaeog- 
lio, that If they did not eoneent to the 
match they would be proMcuted with the 

rigor of the lew for having beuly 
attempted to murder their slater by caus
ing her, u they thought, to have the veina 
of her ankles opened. Of course they had 
never been opened. Dr. Æneu Macbride, 
while pretending to execute the dreadful 
behests of Don Rafaelle and Don Antonio 
Cordiseoglio, had first administered to her 
a potion which speedily reduced her to 
complete insensibility, and had next skill
fully mingled with the warm water, in 
which the feet of the patient were lm- 
merged, the contents of the package of 
cochineal which he bed purchased et the 
farmacia Panciarotto. The poor girl's only 
offence had been that she had imprudently, 
And in mere girlish folly, encouraged for 
e short time the addresses of a young man 
much her inferior in rank ; but by her 
haughty and vindictive brothers this 
transient flirtation was esteemed a crime 
which her death alone could expiate. How 
fortunate it was that Dr. Æneas Macbride 
was so much addicted to making anatom
ical “preparations,” necessitating the use 
of cochineal for their perfection ! I fancy, 
however, that after this marriage he ceased 
to dissect small dead hands, and consoled 
himself with covering small live onee with 
kisses.
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The Blessed Privilege ef the Virgin 
Mother.

PASTORAL OF MOR. GROSS, IN [PORTLAND 
CATHOLIC SENTINEL, OCTOBBB 1.

This Sacred Mother had the high privi
lege of watching over the Sacred human
ity of Onr Lord during his earthly career. 
With unbounded love and tendeme* she 
watched over Him in His voluntary 
weakness of infancy In the stable at Beth
lehem and In the long weary flight to 
Egypt. With unspeakable love and 
fidelity, ehe stood by His cross amid the 
terrible sufferings of Gel very, offering Him 
the sweet sympathy of her love in Hie 
abandonment, and her aid in the 
more voluntary helplessness of his terri
ble death. She has been accorded by God 
the blessed privilege of watching over and 
aiding the mystic body of Christ—His 
Church on earth.

elegance in the aanctnary.
IT IS, INDEED, TRUE

that man is much nobler in his intellect 
than in his sensory powers, but it it equally 
true that the senses are universally the 
avenues of knowledge and their impres
sions the first material of thought. Beauty 
and sublimity in the church itself and in 
the ceremonial devotions performed with- 
in its walls, affect the minds of the truly 
devout with none but elevated, purified 
impressions, and consequently with the 
mood of prayer or meditation. Hans 
Andersen, whose amiable temper would 
not allow him to attack the Christian 
religion in any form, and who despised 
the thick-headed buffoonery of his less 
genial countrymen, said of a magnificent 
ceremony he nad witnessed in the church 
of Ara Cedi at Rome, that it was captiva
ting as a spectacle, bnt not successful 
display of devotion. There is too much 
of all this, he eaid, and these people think 
that they should take literally the Master's 
words, “Unless ye be as little children,” 
etc., for they must constantly have some
thing to hear, to see and to touch in their 
worship, and are childlike and credulous. 
The Danish romancer was not a careful 
thinker or he would never have found eo 
empty an objection.

“The Proper Study of Mankind is 
Man,"

says the illustrions Pope. If he had in
cluded woman in the list, he would have 
been nearer the truth, if not so poetical. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce has made them both a 
life study, especially woman, and the pe
culiar derangements to which her delicate 
system is liable. Many women in the 
land who are acquainted with Dr. Pierce 
only through his “Favorite Prescription,” 
bless him with all their hearts, for he has 
brought them the panacea for aU those 
chronic ailments peculiar to their sex ; 
such as leucorrhœa, prolapsus and other 
displacements, ulcéra tion,“internal fever," 
bloating, tendency to internal cancer, and 
other ailments. Price reduced to one 
dollar. By druggist*.

once
man
indispensable work should not be done in 
a butcherly manner that we have brought 
you here. You are known to be the sxil- 
fulleet surgeon in Rome, and you will 
perform this operation at once by opening 
the veins in her ankles ; if you refuse, 1 
swear that I and my bro”—he checked 
himself before he could wholly pronounce 
the word brother—“my companion will 
fall on you with our poniards and hack 
you to death.”

rate of sevent 
each hour.

ity per 
WithinAmong the Warmest Advocates of 

the use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Core are ladies 
formerly in delicate health, whose vigor 
and. bodily regularity have been restored 
by it. Cases of debility of long standing, 
chronic biliousness, weakness of the back 
and kidneys, feminine ailments, and 
obstinate types of nervous indigestion, 
are overcome by it. Sold by Harknew & 
Co., Druggists; Dundee street

as a

A Victory Scored,—Every time when 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is used for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Aches and Pains, 
Sore Throat or Deafness, Frost Bites or 
Burns, a certain victory is the natural 
result

“Do their blddinm” said, in a low, faint 
voice, the young ifly in the arm-chair. 

“Do I hear aright T’ said the doctor. 
“You do,” resumed the My. “Do their
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